
2018 Christmas Specials from the Pinewild Golf Academy 
 

Christmas gifts for the Golfers in your life 
…Gift Certificates are available… 

 

Gus Ulrich and the Pinewild Golf Academy offer a wide variety of gifts for the golfer in your 
life. From single ½ and 1 hour lessons, to three, six and ten lesson series, equipment offers 
from most of the leading manufacturers (Mizuno, Cleveland/Srixon/XXIO, Callaway, Titleist, 
PXG, Cobra/Puma, Taylor Made and Ping) as well as playing lessons and club fitting. 
 

Option 1: Six Lesson Series (½ hour lessons)…$240 ( normal price $270) 
Six ½ hour lessons 
Instruction topics can include: full swing & all aspects of short game 
Video analysis will be utilized with most full swing lessons 
Club fitting/set evaluation is a part of the lesson series 
 

Option 2: Ten Lesson Series (15 Minute Lessons)…$ 210 (normal price $245) 
Ten 15 minute lessons designed to take instruction…”One small topic at a time” 
The series can be done as a Maintenance plan for full-swing, an extensive short game se-
ries or a complete game package covering both full and short game 
 

Option 3: Six Lesson Series plus two 3-hole playing lessons…$ 300 (normal price 
$340) 
Six ½ - hour lessons designed to touch on full swing and short game, simple overview, then 
applying technique on the golf course (Challenge Course) 
 

Option 4: The Putting Series…$80 (normal price $95) 
Four 15 minute lessons covering set up, basics of the arcing motion 
Putter fit, distance control and green reading as well as drills 
 

Option 5: Customize your own gift 
I will be happy to put together a gift certificate for any amount and just apply it to whatever 
type of instruction desired. So, if you wanted to buy someone $100.00 worth of instruction 
from the Golf Academy, then the student could choose how to use it 
 

…THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT... 

 


